[Binding of transcription factors with functionally significant regions of MDR1 gene promoter during its activation].
Interaction of transcription factors with functional regions of gene mdr1 promoter has been studied. Binding of transcription factors to double-stranded (ds) oligonucleotides, mimicking four important regulatory regions before and after treatment of KB and K-562 cell lines with doxorubicin, cytarabine, and vinblastine was analysed by gel-shift assay. Gene induction resulted in enhancement of the main complex A(A1) proteins formation on the all four regions in both the cell lines. Inhibition of each complex formation by an excess of non-radiolabelled ds oligonucleotides suggests the possibility of regions interaction during promoter activation. Another indication of interaction of regulatory regions during activation is overlapping minor complexes sets. The results suggest that the four studied regulatory regions are important for mdr1 gene activation. Corresponding oligonucleotides mimicking these regions can be employed as inhibitors of gene transcription that bind specific transcriptional factors.